
Instructions for Sewing Angel Gown

Photo gallery of many donated wedding dresses and their completed Angel Gowns found at:
http://angelwingslaketravis.wixsite.com/angelwingslaketravis/dress

Patterns and additional instructions found at: 
http://angelwingslaketravis.wixsite.com/angelwingslaketravis/volunteer

Materials
- Outer layers of a wedding dress
- 4 - 12” lengths of white or coordinating ribbon (satin or grosgrain)
- Angel Gown pattern and neck pattern, printed from web site

1. Prepare Front Panel
- Cut 1 front panel on fold as shown on Angel Gown pattern, adding ½” allowance for hem 

on bottom of panel. Use your creativity and examples in the photo gallery to choose an area 
of the wedding dress for the front panel. Lace, beading, ribbon, embroidery, bottom trim, 
etc. can all be used or added for decoration.

- Sew ½” hem on bottom of front panel.

2. Prepare Back Panels
- Cut 2 back panels using Angel Gown pattern, adding ½” allowance for hem on bottom and 

center edges. Use a plain section of the wedding dress, making sure the panels are cut as a 
mirror image.

- Sew ½” hem on bottom and center edges of both back panels.

3. Attach front and back panels at shoulders, right sides together using ¼” seam allowance.

4. Sew ¼” hem on both sleeves.

5. Cut 1 neck facing using pattern, using a plain section or lining of the wedding dress. The neck 
facing can also be traced from the neckline of the in-progress gown. Attach neck facing using 
instructions on web site. Attach top ribbons at neck as shown on Angel Gown pattern.

6. Pin side seams and sleeves, right sides together. Sandwich waist ribbons at side seams between 
front and back panels as shown on Angel Gown pattern. Sew side seams using ¼” seam 
allowance.

7. Clip inside corners, iron as needed. Tie neck and waist ribbons to complete.


